Chanting strikers take demands to Bunzel
By Janet Parker
A vociferous and determined group of
SJSU students rallied yesterday to
express their concern for hiring and
firing policies on this campus.
Approximately 300 persons marched
from Seventh Street, across campus
through several buildings, ending in a
rally at Tower Hall just below the office
of President John H. Bunzel (see
related story this page).
The march was the culmination of a
one day "sympathy strike" to protest
the dismissal of SJSU temporary and
probationary faculty.
Those dismissals include one temporary lecturer in the drama department, six tempoirary economics lecturers, four foreign language instructors and three instructors in
Mexican American Graduate Studies
r MAGS ).
In addition, they are protesting the
80-20 interim policy which stipulates
that 80 percent of the faculty will be
tenured and 20 percent non-tenured.

Following a noon rally on Seventh
Street featuring music, speakers, and a
skit by drama students, student
monitors led a chanting group in the
march by the student union, past the
engineering building, through Dudley
Moorhead Hall, through the Speech and
Drama Building, and to Tower Hall.
Shouting "Bunzel, go to hell,"
"Students united, we can’t be
defeated," and "They say cut back, we
say fight back," the students assembled, waiting for the return of the
student delegation meeting with Bunzel
inside.
The delegation’s return and the
messages they relayed from Bunzel
were met with boos and dissent by the
dissatisfied group which had dwindled
to approximately 65 persons after more
than one hour in the sun.
Fred Lowe, economics student and
one of those who met with Bunzel, told
the protestors that Bunzel was not
really listening to the group’s demands
and did not give them consideration.

Lowe quoted the president as saying
he is not only for the 80-20 policy but
that it will be the "greatest thing for
Affirmative Action (a policy designed
to increase fair practices for hiring
minority and women".
The economics representative
reiterated Bunzel’s comment that there
have not yet been any firings.
Jim Peterson, African Studies
student, interpreted the president’s
remarks to mean he is neither serious
nor concerned about negotiation on 8020 or student grievances.
"He is not going to listen to our
demands and has shown that the administration don’t want no young blood
on this campus," Peterson said. One
protestor responded with "sounds like
another president we all know."
Student demands from different
departments were read at the rally
earlier in the day. Among them were
those read by student Ted James on
behalf of the Economics Students
Association that:

limitations on
faculty
appointments by 80-20 be lifted.
promotion as well as tenure be
granted on the basis of quality
teaching.
early retirement opportunities be
made available to tenured faculty.
student -faculty ratio be lowered
there be no further erosion of
departmental powers and that
departmental personnel decisions be
honored.

different departments across the
campus," he said.
Following the Tower Hall meeting,

the students set an "organization
meeting to fight 80-20 and the firings
across campus" for last night.
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there be adequate staffing and full
time faculty of Third World and
Women’s Studies programs..
Among those who spoke at the noon
rally was Andy Parries, economics
lecturer, who said that the events
yesterday would bother administration.
"They are upset and they are
worried," he said. "They are probably
in their little cubicles wondering what
to do," Parnes said.
"We need to show we are united from
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Bunzel meets with students,
defends ’80-20’ interim policy
By Janet Parker
SJSU President John H. Bunzel
defended the 80-20 interim policy and
attempted to explain faculty evaluation
procedures in a meeting with five
students yesterday.
The students were part of the approximately 300 students who marched
across campus and through buildings
yesterday protesting the 80-20 interim
policy and the dismissal of SJSU
temporary and probationary faculty
members on this campus.
However, the frustrated students left
Bunzel’s office dissatisfied and without
any agreement on student demands.
( see related strike story this page)
The students who were admitted to
the president’s office in Tower Hall
were Fred Lowe, economics department; Maria Zanotto, foreign language
division, Enrique Angulo and Macario
Ortiz, both from Mexican American
Graduate Studies ( MAGS ); and Jim
Bailey, Afro American Studies.
They were admitted only after insistence by Chief Security Officer
Earnest Quinton and university officer
Morris Jones said that only two
students would be admitted to see Dr.
Burton Brazil, executive vicepresident.
Bunzel replaced Brazil after returning from a meeting elsewhere on
campus. Bunzel entered Tower Hall
through a back entrance.

One representative from Spartan
Daily was allowed to enter the closed
door session. An RTNC reporter was
later allowed to enter.
Bunzel told the students that they are
subject to some "misinformation"
concerning 80-20 and the method of
determining a teacher’s tenure, or
promotion.
He said despite what individual
department and school committees
may recommend, the college president
has the final decision on every faculty
member’s status.
"Those decisions have not been made
by my office yet," Bunzel said.
He explained that those final
decisions do not have to be made until
June 1. Until that time, no faculty
member’s status for fall 1974-75 is
definite.
Individual faculty members are only
informed of their department’s
recommendation prior to June 1 so they
may have an opportunity to appeal, he
said.
The president and the students attempted to discuss many different
student demands. However, the list of
demands had been misplaced and the
discussion jumped from one topic to
another.
Bunzel called the 80-20 policy, a
statement that 80 per cent of the faculty
will be tenured and 20 per cent nontenured, "a proper and defensible

policy."
However, he argued that the policy is
interim.
"I have signed it but it is an interim
policy until November when it is to be
reviewed by the faculty," he told the
students.
The president said the policy, which
was approved in a vote by Academic
Council but rejected by students in the
recent A.S. referendum election, poses
a limitation that is flexible.
He said the policy is necessary to
assure that the university does not
become "tenured in."
The policy is an answer to the
problem of increasing enrollment on
the campus, he said.
"We are now in a situation where
enrollment is going down," he said.
"If our enrollment continues on the
decline next year or the following year
to 19,000 FTE ifull time equivalent
students), we will be tenured in and the
ball game would be over without 80-20,"
he said.
"There would be no more hiring.
That’s how critical the figures are," he
said.
The president also said when there is
any doubt about a particular candidate
for promotion, tenure, or retention, that
doubt should be resolved in favor of the
university until that candidate can
prove otherwise.
"When there is any doubt, it is doubt
that is made before the decision
reaches me," he said.

"I’m accepting the recommendation
of people below who are closer to the
situation than I am," he said.
The students debated Bunzel’s
comments and continued to press for
more information as to why temporary
members are being released. .
"All we’ve been told today is that you
haven’t any comment," Lowe said.
Lowe asked Bunzel if students could
meet with him on June 1 to discuss his
decisions concerning the status of
temporary personnel.
The president replied that he doesn’t
believe personnel issues should be
discussed with anyone, students or
faculty.
"By that date every individual will
receive something in writing," he said.
He said he will not discuss reasons, for
his decisions because matters are likely
to go to the grievance committee and to
the courts.
Lowe asked Bunzel what he could
possibly tell the students waiting for a
response outside Tower Hall.
"Tell them I listened to what you
said," he said.
The president also said he will not
have time to meet with students concerning this issue at all before the end
of the year.
"Between now and commencement
I’m absolutely snowed," he said.
Bunzel told the students he will be
able to meet with them in November
prior to the final review of the interim
policy.

Chris Kidwell

Demonstrators on way to Tower Hall

A.S.attorney general
investigating election
By Janet Parker
Attempts by SJSU faculty members
to influence student voting in the recent
A.S. election are under investigation.
Rodger Snow, A.S. Election Board
attorney general, said he is beginning
the investigation.
Snow said he has received five
separate complaints by students that
professors attempted to influence their
voting behavior.
The officer is seeking further input
from students who believe they were
the subject of faculty pressure prior to
and during the A.S. election.
"I’ve gotten statements signed and
unsigned stating that teachers were
politicking covertly in the classroom,"
he said.
Snow said he has names of specific
faculty members which were supplied
by students.
Most of the complaints have concerned professors in the Athletic
Department, he said.
He declined to say if the alleged
action by Athletic Department
professors bears any relation to candidate platforms concerning Athletic’
Department funding.
Snow is conducting the investigation
independent of the election board itself,
he said. He expects to present a report
to the A.S. Judiciary in the fall provided

he can compile enough information and
case reports from students.
The attorney general said other
departments besides athletics may also
be guilty. He is seeking information
that professors endorsed specific
candidates in class, that they dismissed
class early so studentr, could vote, or
any other evidence of politicking by
professors.
Such, political activity by professors
"is not necessarily illegal but is
unethical." Snow safri.
While professors are free to make
political statements, the SJSU
Statement of Students Rights and
Responsibilities, section five, says
students should be free from administrative and faculty interference in
student government, he added.
If a student wishes to report a
professor to be included in the investigation, Snow said that student is
assured if his anonymity. He said
students do not have to fear retaliation
by faculty because their names will not
be disclosed as part of the investigation.
A student may dictate his information to Snow or he may submit a
letter.
Snow said students may contact him
at 246-6935 or leave a message at 2939991 or the A.S. office.

Olympics, AFT and Standard Oil

Protests and strikes continue in ’68-69
4,
74,

Try my brand

By Phil Trounstine
second of three parts
In Part one Trounstine covered the 1966-67 years of protest at SJSU.
These were the years of Vietnam war escalation, the draft and confrontations
with recruiters from Dow Chemical.
Unsympathetic Robert Clark, then president of SJSU, refused to honor student
demands that the Dow Corp. and police be denied access to the campus. His stand
resulted in a skirmish which left 16 people injured and caused 12 to be arrested.
In today’s issue, Troustine explores the protests and strikes of 1968-69.
President Clark opened the 1968-69 school year with a speech to the faculty in
which he said, "Many achievements were made out of the student unrest in the
past academic year." He pointed to:
’ hiring of additional minority faculty
admission of 460 "disadvantaged" students
appointment of an ombudsman to deal with injustices
SJSU’s "continuing anti-discrimination drive"
additional courses for blacks and Chicanos
Though the student movement had done little to stop military and industrial
recruiting, it had a profound effect on the opportunities for Third World students.
Proud as he was of these achievements, Clark had no way of forseeing the upcoming struggle in which he was to become a combatant.
On October 18, SJSU entered the international lime-light when two black track
stars, Tommie Smith and John Carlos were expelled from the Olympics. The SJSU
runners had lowered their heads and raised clenched fists during the medals
ceremony of their victory.
Clark, in an attempt to stay in the mainstream of campus opinion, said, "I hope
there gesture will be interpreted properly. They do not return home in disgrace,
but as the honorable young men they are, dedicated to the cause of justice for all
Black people in our society."
In an atmosphere of national Black uprising, 1,500 students turned o’4-to greet
the athletes at a Seventh Street rally on October 23. Carlos declared, "We believe
we were right. We’d do it again tomorrow."
The crowd cheered.
At the sarr.. time, the Mexican American Student Confederation ( MASC ) was
gaining support for demands to change the racial composition of the SJSU faculty
to reflect the number of Third World students.
One hundred black and Chicano students had rallied on October 14 and on

October 31, the SJSU chapter of the American Federation of Teachers ( AFT )
announced their support for the MASC demands. That same day, 250 persons
joined an SDS rally in support of MASC.
Meanwhile, in San Francisco, the strike at SFSU, led by black students, was
brewing. On November 21, 1,000 SJSU students attended an SDS rally in support of
the SFSU struggle.
Again the black athletes came to the front lines, announcing they would boycott
an upcoming football game against Brigham Young University charging it
discriminated against Blacks.
For the first time, Clark directly opposed the student movement, announcing
that Black athletes who boycotted the BYU game would lose their athletic
scholarships. But several men refused to play, and Clark’s hand was forced.
He withdrew the boycotters’ grants-in-aid.
The Black athletes, in alliance with MASC, SDS and the Asian Political Alliance
raised five demands:
a Black football coach
no meets with BYU
a Third World studies department
350 new Third World teachers
re-installment of the grants-in-aid.
Four Black basketball players refused on December 4 to play for the team after
the Black Athlete Federation had stated, "Justice denied any Black man is justice
denied all Black men."
The AS. went to court to prevent Clark from withholding the scholarships, and
froze A.S. funding to the Athletic Department.
Though nothing was settled in court. Clark was later forced to re-instate the
scholarships when the NCAA warned him that if SJSU persisted in its "play for
pay" policy, it would be expelled from the association.
During the athletic funding struggle, Dow had come to recruit again, but there
were no pickets, no leaflets and no protest. The radicals said timing and lack of
interest were the problems, but that the campus had turned its attention toward
internal problems seems, in retrospect, the real reason.
The remainder of the semester was consumed by an AFT strike.
On December 16, the AFT voted to strike in support of the struggle at SFSU and
for their own wage demands. Throughout December, up to 600 faculty and students
marched through the campus to gain support for the strike.
see page seven
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Letters to the editor
.,Inswering the wolf pack
Daily Forum

Editor,
For four years I’ve been listening to howls that The
Spartan Daily is racist, fascist, sexist, a tool of the
college administration, and in fact just about
everything any would-be campus demigogue wishes it
were, that he, she, or it might pose as saviour in
destroying it. For four years I’ve listened, now it’s
time to retort.
Understand: I’ve no axe to grind for the SJSU
Journalism Department on any personal basis. In
fact, I more-or-less got kicked out of it three years
ago. Nor have I always agreed with Spartan Daily
editorial statements or policy, as faithful readers of
the letters section will note.
But as a small press editor and publisher, as former
editor-in-chief of a similar campus daily, and as for
six years a professional free lance writer, I can state
without qualification that I’ve never seen a better
college paper anywhere, on any basis.
To be sure, the Daily has its ups and downs. In the
past I’ve vigorously attacked its lack of literary
coverage, and once, an apparent political bias. Yet
shortcomings one week, or month have developed into
strengths the next, with a consistency demonstrating
teal conscientious desire to improve.
Those like Dr. Phil Jacklin, who periodically investigate the Spartan Daily from lofty philosophical
pre-conceptions, with no practical knowledge of or

experience in the newspaper field only add voices to
the wolfpacka wolfpack threatening freedom of
speech for us all.
Those who support them in demonstration
demonstrate precisely the same ignorance held by
the Nazi storm troopers who in 1934 compelled the
German press to kow-tow to political censorship; by,
indeed, those who smashed John Gutenberg’s first
press and threatened him with immolation for printing the Bible itself instead of their partisan religious
tracts.
Finally, those on the staff of Sedition who would take
over the campus audience and A.S. Council funding
priority not by producing a superior newspaper, but
instead by attempting to discredit the Spartan Daily
are indeed the lowest of the low, their tactic essentially that of the Hearsts and Ridders they claim to
despise, but with the added onus of rank hypocricy.
Again. I salute the Daily, and may it weather this
left-wing storm now as it weathered right-wing storms
in the forties and fifties: serving the campus community with news, features, and yes, an ample forum
for reasonable discussion and debate on the issues of
the day, with a responsible cutoff point to prevent
partisan meglomania.
Merritt Clifton
Editor-In-Chief,
SAMISDAT
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Tenure and ’80-20’ continue
Editor,
The main reason I chose to attend SJSU was because of the
excellent staff it has in its
Economic Department. Unknown
to many one of the best in the
nation. It has a very balanced
repersentation of theoretical
viewpoints from Keynes to Marx.
The quality of this staff and the
educational level as well is deeply
threatened by the adminstrations
installment of the 80-20 policy and
in its growing trend of centralization of power.
If the 80-20 policy is allowed to
stand as it is any quality and
balance the Economics Department has fought so hard to achieve
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’,Student goals rqlected at KSIS’
Editor:
Kathy Noon’s blazing editorial
about the campus radio station
("KSJS - dozing in mediocrity" ) is
a truly moving piece of creative
writing, but is less than pertinent in
journalistic terms. For, if Kathy
had done her homework ( read),
she would have found two
moderately viable reasons accounting for the station’s position
on advertising and journalism.
To begin with, all radio stations
in this country ( including the
mediocre variety) are licensed by
the FCC. FCC law says that all socalled "educational licensees"
such as KSJS) are expressly
forbidden from accepting advertising.
I’m not about to give unqualified
defense
of
the
station’s
programming, per se. There are
things wrong with it, many of
which aren’t going to be cured by
merely introducing added transmission power. Still, the mere
addition of a more powerful
transmitter will undoubtedly make
one significant difference in
program quality. Other similar
stations, such as KUOP and KCSM,
learned the hard way ) that when
you greatly increase power, there
are also vastly larger numbers of
people avr,re of the screw-ups.
Thus, increased power becomes an
automatic admonition to "shapeup -or-ship-out." This is a
characteristic which cannot be
shared by editorial writers whose
paper’s c’ r2ulatioti is limited to a
campus community.
Only one thing really disturbs me
about the editorial. In talking about
healthy competition between the
Daily and KSJS, Kathy says:
"Because of its size, distribution,
recognition (and 90 years on
campus), the Daily receives the

major portion of advertising and
monopolizes student interest and
leadership."
Oh, yeah?? Since when is it the
ethical function admitted or
otherwise) of a journalistic agency
to exercise "leadership??" This
statement, aside from being rather
on the smug side, is an unfortunate
analog to one recently made by one
If Richard Nixon’s daughters - in
which she expressed the wish that
everyone would get off Daddy’s
back so he could get on with the
business of "ruling" the country.
On the positive side, though, I
was greatly impressed by Kathy’s
zeal. There are too few people

these days who care that strongly
about anything. That a staff
member of the campus newspaper
should give that much of a damn
about the activities of the campus
radio station is very laudable indeed. However, it should be noted
that programming on KSJS tends
to reflect the curricular goals of the
students who staff it ( in much the
same way that the Daily tends to
reflect the curricular goals of its
staff members). A curricular ( and
dissimilarity
programmatic)
exists too.
James R. Ahern
Faculty Mgr., KSJS

‘fotnitstinitv ittrolrentent, part of 1{(11’(:’
E(litor:
In response to recent letters
regarding the ROTC programs at
SJSU, I would like to clarify some
points. First, it should be made
clear that there are two ROTC
detachments on campus, Army
ROTC ( AROTC), and Air Force
ROTC ( AF’110TC ). These are
completely separate organizations,
and although they work together on
many projects, "ROTC" does not
accurately distinguish them.
Besides giving cadets practical
managerial and leadership experience, Air Force ROTC is extremely active in community
services. One example of this can
be seen each semester at the Red
Cross blood drive, which is sponsored by AFROTC. The average
SJSU student may think that the
Red Cross simply comes to campus, sets up their equipment, and
proceeds to draw blood from individual donors. This is hardly the
case. In fact, AFROTC cadets
spend weeks getting ready for this
event. They are in charge of setting

dates, reserving rooms, collecting
donations for advertisements (ads
in the Spartan Daily are by no
means free), drawing up and
distributing posters, signs, and
banners, recruiting donors have
you ever asked anyone for their
blood?), and finally manning the
many stations at the blood drive
itself.
Another example of AFROTC
community service is the Youth
Athletic League. Each semester
cadet volunteers go out to the local
elementary schools to set up
basketball and baseball teams.
These cadets find their own
players, organize teams, practice,
coach and officiate at games held
every Saturday morning. At the
end a banquet and awards
cerimony is held.
You may be suprised to find that
our future Air Force officers are
not being trained on mock battlefields, but in the community
surrounding our university.
R.A. McNeese
Cadet Col, AFROTC

No. 60

Editor:
Regarding the Tennison article
full of opinion but presented as fact
attacking Affirmative Action
Programs, three important issues
must be raised.
Are we who are members of
racial minority groups to rely in
the future on the heretofore nonexistent "good will" and sense of
justice on the part of employers,
educators, etc., to gain our rightful
place in this society?
Have you not forgotten that
although "past injustices" created
"disadvantaged" citizens of
second-class status, "present injustices" maintain and strengthen
the tradition of inequality in this
country?
In the DeFunis case, has
anyone inquired about the number
of white students who were less
qualified than he? Surely white
student admitted in his class could
not have been Phi Beta Kappa, or
else one would have to question the
existence of this so-called honor
society.
It seems to me that until these
issues have been settled to the
satisfaction of those who are and
have been most oppressed, there
must be no such thing as "reversed
discrimination."
Cassandra A. Fletcher

Pollution control
Editor:
I graduated from SJSU last
January. While attending I had the
privilege of doing a political
science internship with County
Supervisor Dan McCorquodale. He
has been trying to sue the Bay Area
Air Pollution Control District
( BAAPCD ) for quite some time
because of its incompetence.
I have a contact in Southern
California who relays copies of the
Spartan Daily to me and I read the
story on the BAAPCD "smog
patrol cars." If you check with
such organizations as the Lung
Association in San Jose you will
find that the BAAPCD is not all
they would like citizens to believe.
Rick Peters
News Director
K DIG Radio

Laurie l)sing?
Editor:
In answer to Fanny Rinn’s
"Never mind. When Ed Laurie’s
daughters get a little older, he
won’t have time to write so many
sprightly letters to the editorhe’ll
be too busy defending himself
against all those Ms.’s at home."
When, hellThey are and I am!
And, I’m losing on all four fronts.
The only other male in the place
(a parakeet) deserted me only last
week by curling up in his cage and
dyingwhich I think was terribly
inconsiderate of him.
Edward J. Laurie
Marketing Department
Chairman

in the past will go down the drain.
The adminstration is deceiving
itself if it thinks it can get quality
people to come here for only a year
or two when they could obtain a
permanent position in other institutions.
At the present time our department is in a state of conflict and
turmoil with the adminstration in
the process of taking direct control
over it and getting rid of professors
it does not approve of. These
threatened professors constitute
progressive, Third World, women,
and other such groups not in the
established fold.
It seems that no longer are
professors rated on the basis of
their teaching but mainly on how
much they publish, their credentials, and how well they tow the
adminstration’s
line.
This
university is being converted from

a institution of higher learning and
teaching to a publishing house.
At the heart of this problem is the
increase in centralization the
adminstration is pursuing. This
centralization tramples on the
democratic
proceedures
of
decision making on department
levels. Departments are no longer
able to determine the nature and
structure of the courses they can
offer or a voice in the chosing of the
professors it wants for its staff.
This would now be done by a faraway adminstration whose main
concern is in balancing the budget
and maintaining the status quo.
Over the course of recent history
we have seen how well thse type of
polices have worked on the
national level and their tragic
consequences.
David Short
Economics major

Editor,
Up to now, I have been a rather
apathetic student, never expressing my protests of university
policies and never taking part in a
demonstration.
But,
when
university administrators choose
to ignore three unanimous tenure
recommendations for Dr. Sue Van
Atta of the Economics Department
( due to the rather obvious political
"housecleaning" going on) and
instead, recommend denial of
tenure unanimously, I became
extremely compelled to criticize
this decision.
On what do administrators
defend this decision? Dr. Sue Van
Atta is charged with "low scholarly
productivity", or in other words,
not publishing. Realizing that this
was not an adequate reason for
denial of tenure by itself, they soon
came up with the charge that she is
a weak and ineffective teacher.
This is an outrageously unfair
defamation.
Administrative proof on this
matter has consisted of only a
select
few
mixed
student
evaluations, eliminating those
from Berkeley because they were
"too hard to evaluate," and
ignoring the general trend of
evaluations here.
Dr. Sue Van Atta is an outstanding and effective instructor.
This view is supported by
evaluations here and at Berkeley
as well as by the unanimous
recommendations for tenure by the
department of Economics, the
School Retention and Tenure
Committee and the School Dean.
All this and yet the university
Retention and Tenure Committee
had the audacity to recommend
against tenure unanimously.
Is this how administrative
decisions should be made --ignoring the evaluations of those

most equipped to render them?
I have taken Dr. Van Atta for two
classes and have found her always
well-prepared, thorough, conscientious,available for help and an
effective communicator of the
material. My fellow students find
the same. She is a credit to the
department, the univvvvvsions
should be made ---ignoring the
evaluations of those most equipped
to render them?
I have taken Dr. Van Atta for two
classes and have found her always
well -prepared, thorough, conscientious, available for help and
an effective communicator of the
material. My fellow students find
the same. She is a credit to the
department, the university and the
profession.
If she is not granted tenure, it
will be of serious detriment to the
department of Economics and the
university, further lowering the
attraction of new students into the
field of economics.
Randy G. Tipton
Economics Major
Editor:
I have been a past student of
Monsieur Herve LeMansec’s and
feel that his dismissal would be a
great loss to the Foreign Language
Department. In my opinion, he is a
fantastic teacher and lecturer. He
has knowledge of his subject
matter and is fluent in English, and
naturally, French.
For those students who have
taken classes from M. LeMansec
and look forward to taking more
classes from him, it will be a
disappointment to find that one of
the more capable and interesting
prefessors is no longer on campus.
His dismissal will be a loss to the
school and the students.
Sheryl Baker
Secretary Mathematics Dept.
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Bunzel says
probe due
in Econ
Department

By Gall Wesson
SJSU President John H. Bunzel announced Monday there
will be an investigation of personnel practices and
procedures in the Economics Department.
Bunzel told members of Academic Council it was a matter
of some "urgency" because the department is in difficulty.
Bunzel said he had discussed the matter with the council
executive committee. In addressing council he said, "I want
personally to have you informed of what action we are
taking."
Dr. James Sawrey, dean of the School of Social Sciences,
issued a statement saying in part, "All in all, as far as personnel matters are concerned, the department seems
paralyzed.. The faculty’s energies seem dissipated by
departmental politics."
Sawrey said the department "is so polarized and
politicized they don’t have time to behave as economists."
The special faculty committee is charged with "investigating the personnel practices and policies in the

Department of Economics," Sawrey said, and "recommending some positive measure of insuring that department
personnel matters are conducted in a professional manner in
the future."
The committee is composed of Dr. Brant Clark, of
psychology; Dr. Conway Esselstyn, of sociology; Dr.
Theodore Hinckley, of history; Dr. Theodore Norton, of
political science and Dr. Donald Rothblatt, chairman of the
Urban and Regional Planning Department.
Recommendations based on the committee’s findings will
be sent to Sawrey who will add his comments and send the
report to Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice president.
Sawrey said Bunzel will be given the report so he can
decide what action to take.
The report should be completed before the fall semester.
In the statement explaining the investigation, Sawrey said
the department has had trouble with its personnel problems
including reviewing the services of the department chairman
and being unable to agree on the selection of faculty for

employment.
Regarding promotions, Ss wrey said, The departmental
promotions committee efforts resulted in a recommendation
for disenfranchisement by the University committee on
promotion ( a committee comprised of faculty.)"
The department personnel committee had two factions
which could not agree on the ranking of faculty for promotion
he said.
One faction wanted individual ranking lists and the other
faction wanted a group ranking list, he said.
One faction called itself the whole group, Sawrey explained, but it didn’t actually represent the whole group.
He selected members of the investigating committee from
14 professors’ names submitted by the policy committee of
the School of Social Sciences.
The school policy committee is composed of 17 faculty
members, one from each department or program in the
school. The policy committee was created last year by the
Academic Council.

Faculty book orders coming faster than last semester
Faculty book orders,
which cost SJSU students
over $25,000 last semester
because of their tardiness,
are coming in roughly 40 per
cent faster this semester,
according to Don Kobald,
SJSU’s textbook manager.
Kobald said it was evident
that publicity generated by

the A.S. Consumer Switchboard and Spartan Daily
was responsible for much of
a
improvement,
the
statement repeated by Bill
Clarkson, coordinator of the
Consumer Switchboard.
-The earlier arrival of the
orders is quite obviously the
result of two things, said

Clarkson. First, the research
done by the Consumer
Switchboard, and second,
the publicizing of the Switchboard’s finding by Spartan
Daily.
Clarkson added that the 40
per cent improvement noted
by Kobald in the book orders
will mean a savings of

$10,000 to the students.
"It’s this type of thing i the
investigation and followup
publicity) that justifies the
existence of a Consumer
Switchboard,"
Clarkson
said.
Used-book sell-back begins
May 28 for students, and the
importance of on -time

faculty book orders is seen in
the bookstore’s buy-back
rates.
Sixty per cent of the books’
original cost is paid back
when the faculty orders are
in on time, and only 40 per
cent if they aren’t. In addition to the 20 per cent loss
incurred by each student in

the case of a late ordered
book, chances are that if
ordered late, the book will

not be available at the start
of fall semester, according to
Kobald.
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More than 40
Semester fees due August 5
faculty members q Each
, American
Costs in attending SJSU increase $13 get promotions Copy
Service.
II

By Marty Weybret
Inflated costs for student
services and school supplies
have forced up the cost of
next
SJSU
attending
semester.
The cost of taking 12 units
or more will be $96, $13 more
than this semester.
In addition, the semester
fee will be due on Aug. 5
instead of early in the
semester because of the new
Assisted
Computer
Registration which will also
begin next semester.
SJSU
to
According
Business Affairs Director

Here is the cost of attending SJSU next semester:
Materials and Services Fee
Student Association
Student Union Fee
Facility Fee
Service Card and Validation
Total
Glen Guttormsen, the cost of
providing student services
and instructional supplies in
the state college system
would cost about $8 million
more than the money taken
in lithe increase is not put

0-3.9
units
$51
5
5
:1
1
$65

4-7.9
units
$57
5
5
3
1
$71

8-11.9
units
$83
10
10
:3
1
$87

12-over
units
$72
10
10
3
1
$96

into effect.
Inflation, he said, has
increased the cost of
salaries, paper, lumber
fused in the Industrial
Studies Department and
chemicals, among other

things.
Even with the increase,
however, it will take "a
couple of years" to make up
the deficit already incurred
in past years. Guttormsen
said.
Besides instructional
materials, the materials and
services fees is used to run
the Student Health Center
and provide counseling and
testing services at SJSU.
Guttormsen and A.S.
President Rudi Leonardi will
attend a meeting today of the
Advisory
Chancellor’s
Committee on Materials and

Services Fees. Guttormsen
said the panel is -exploring
the nature and history of
Materials and Services fees
and alternative approaches
to the fee."
He would not comment on
the possibility that the State
University and Colleges
system might be able to
reduce the fee.
The materials add services fee is the largest of five
fees levied against SJSU
students each semester.
None of the others, which
include an A.S.’s fee and a
S.U. fee, will be increased.

City Council candidates face issues
By Norman Martin
growth,
Controlled
transportation and a need for
industry are the major
concerns of the eight candidates running for San Jose
City Council Seat No, 3. The
candidates spoke to a small
gathering in the Umunhum
Room of the Student Union
yesterday.
The eight candidates who
Claire
attended were:
Benson; a past president of
the
Almaden
Valley
Association
Homeowner’s
Gamboa,
Faustino
Donald
businessman;
Macrae, teacher; Steve
Maly ini, SJSU political
Larry
science
major;
Pegram, police officer;
Steve Speno, Santa Clara
economics major; Jose
Vasquez, businessman; and
Doris Zuffi, member of San
Jose transportation committee.
Their presentation is part
of an overall view of the
different candidates which
will appear on the June 4
ballot. Terry Christensen,
of
professor
assistant
political science at SJSU,
hosted the presentation
designed to present San Jose
City Council candidates.
Four of the eight expressed a desire to im-

level," said Pegram. He
explained that tax dollars
need to be spent on improving roads and other
services
which
affect
everyday living conditions.
Malvini said he favors the
reinstitution of citizen
council meetings. He said
personal involvement is vital
to any healthy form of
government.
"I am in favor of mass
and
am
tranportation
especially concerned with
what effect increased traffic
will have on residential
areas," said Speno.
Barbara Harrison

Council candidates share views at Wednesday forum
plement new forms of
transportation. They all
agree current automobile
transportation can not
remain the major source of
transport.
"At present the community is completely reliant
on the automobile. If this
orientation is not changed,
major problems will occur
since the increase of
automobiles is greater than
human
the
that
of
population," said Benson.
"Transportation is a serious
consideration to the council
because San Jose plays a
major part in decisions

Santa
Clara
affecting
County."
The
spokesman
for
Gamboa said his candidate
favors mass transit but
would prefer it to be in the
form of a "mini bus" service. He feels this system
would be effective and cut
down the utilization of buses
with few passengers.
Zaffi said lie favors a
transportation system that
would be -balanced" and
"responsive to community
needs". For example, she
said an area which could be
improved is fullfilling the
needs of students, poor

people and the elderly who
need inexpensive, dependable transportation.
Macrae said he favors an
"adequate" system of
transportation which will
continue to be responsive to
city growth and community
needs.
Other candidates focused
on the problem of making
government
local
"responsive" to community
feedback. They expressed a
desire to "get the cornmnunity involved."
"I would like to see the
priorities of local government return to a service

An example of how accomodating the automobile
is affecting the city is the San
Antonio Plaza project, which
could cause a revision of
many streets. These streets
would be made larger and
car speeds would probably
increase. This is a serious
problem in a residential area
or an area near a school,
Speno said. The community
should have a lot of input into
such a decision, he explained.

Promotions to either
professor or associate
professor have been granted
to more than 40 faculty
members, according to an
announcement released by
SJSU President John H.
Bunzel.
The promotions become
effective beginning in the
fall.
Dr.
Hobert
Burns,
academic vice president,
said more than a 100 faculty
members applied for the
promotions last September.
Burns said the process for
granting promotions is the
same as that for deciding
retention and tenure.
According to personnel
policies for academic employes, in order to receive a
promotion to associate
professor a faculty member
must be tenured or receive
tenure in the same academic
year.
In addition to showing
"effectiveness in academic
achievement" the faculty
member must also show
"scholarly and creative
achievement
and
or
"professional contributions
and activities," according to
the policy.
Burns said the faculty
member is aware of all
recommendations made by
the various committees and
that he helps to compile the
dossier which eventually
reaches Bunzel’s office.
A faculty member may
make two appeals, one to his
school and one to the
university committee if he is

not given a recommendation
for promotion.
Student evaluation of
faculty
members
are
carefully studied by the
committees added Burns. He
said that student letters
either praising or criticizing
an instructor are also considered.
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273 E. San Fernando
next to Peanuts
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between 9th & 10th
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discussion.
That decision applies to
"such further subpoenas as
may hereafter be issued,"
Nixon said.
"It’s a mistake," declared
Robert
Rep.
Illinois

McClory, one of the committee’s
Republican
"We’re
all
members.
disappointed in the lack of
cooperation."
"He’s telling us in flat
terms the coverup con

Your counselor
says you have
good reason
to feel inferior.
You owe yourself an Ol

tinued," said Rep. George E.
Danielson, D-Calif. "We’ll
Just file it away and consider

01 1., expires June 6, 15744

TROUBLE WITH LANDLORDS?

As the semester draws to an end, people
should give some thought to how they are
going to recover security and cleaning deposits.

The A.S. Housing Office can help with these
and other tenant problems.

CALL OR DROP IN TO THE A.S.
HOUSING OFFICE 277 3201

We will be open!
’till June 15

it another impeachable
offense," said Rep. William
I.. ’fumigate, D-Mo.

Afrt)
1974 Summer Session

San Jose State University

Presents

JANGO
Fri. & Sat.

9:30

Hey, we’re making good sounds, serving good
drinks, and most of all, we’re having a good
time. What a band! What a bar! What a good
time!
Come on over and get it on with the sounds
while enjoying a cold beer, glass of wine, or
refreshing cocktail.
$1.00 Cover

Next Fri. & Set.: SKYCREEK
GRIGINAL SAM’S 849 W. Son Carlos

I

Al)
(One par person)

Vasquez said he is best
qualified to meet the needs of
the community because of
his personal experience. "1
would not be beholding to
aims group.

ORIOINAL SAM’S

111
I

Present This

Nixon rejects latest judiciary subpoena
WASHINGTON I AP r
President Nixon flatly
rejected on yesterday the
House Judiciary Committee’s latest subpoena for
tapes and documents and
said he would do the same on
any such future demands.
Nixon wrote Chairman
Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J.,
that he must "respectfully
decline" the impeachment
panel’s subpoenas for 11
more tapes of Watergate

1

Office of Continuing Education
(408) 277-2182
Four sessions 01 Special courses arid vviii

Intersession June 17 - 21
Six -week session - June 24- August 2
Four -week session August 5 30
Ten -week session June 24 - August 30
Grab your pencil and come see us in Journalism Building 136B.
Special Featpie

Earth 20/20: Vision for our Children’s Children
1800 p.m Tuesdays. DeAnza College, Flint Center, Cupertino, June 25 -Sept. 31

A free eleven -week lecture series featuring Governor Tom McCall of
Oregon. This program is a sequel to last summer’s series The Next
Billion Years. In conjunction with the sr ries is a three unit Environmental Studies seminar held Thursday eveiiings.
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SJSU cheerleaders
host Rally Day here

111,..444
. ,

.41

ri44

SJSU cheerleaders played host to the
cheerleaders and song girls from 20 Bay
Area high schools Saturday May 11. The
annual event, called Rally Day, was held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the SJSU campus.
Approximately 150 girls from high schools
as far away as Richmond and Pinole participated.
The morning session consisted of various
workshops where the SJSU cheerleaders
taught the high school students different
cheers and routines.
Around noon the participants moved over
to the barbeque pit area near Seventh Street
where they were given lunch, which was
provided by one of the SJSU fraternities.
In the afternoon competitions were held to

determine the best song girl and
cheerleader groups. The rally squads also
competed for the Spirit Trophy, which was
obrteigiven
pi
to the school showing the most
spirit.
Judging was done by the SJSU group. The
awards were presented in the Men’s Gym.
While the groups were waiting to hear who
the winners were they tried to raise the roof
off of the Men’s Gym by cheering as loud as
they could.
First place in cheerleaders went to the
group from Fremont High, while first place
for song girls went to San Lorenzo High. The
Spirit Trophy was awarded to Piedmont
Hills High School.

Participants showed interest in other groups’ routines

One of the unusual poses exhibited at Rally Day

Photos by
Lynn Watkins

Taking care of last minute details

First place winners, Fremont High

SJSU cheerleaders add up competition scores

If
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Jeanne Eige of champion IFT coed team

Carl Ricker

Last intramural finals set
Intramural activities on campus are rapidly coming
to their respective ends. The coed softball championship went to the IFT team last week as did men’s
slow pitch. The fast pitch championship will be decided
in games Friday and Tuesday beginning at 3:30 p.m.
In the meantime, basketball continues to be another
topic of discussion around the dorms and locker rooms.
Tonight in the men’s gym, the ’A’ league and ’C league
will hold their finals. The "B" league will hold its finals
early next week. Games will begin at 7 p.m.
In ’A’ league action Give ’n Go will meet the Run and

ICE
SKATING
PARTIES

Gun II outfit. This game promises to be rather physical
as Given Go is made up entirely of varsity
football players.
Give ’n Go got to the finals by beating Harmony
Tuesday night while Run and Gun II was beating the
Roadrunners.
Tonight’s ’C’ game pits the Individuals against the
Zoot-Zooters. The Individuals beat the Hoopers last
week 49-32 to make it to the finals as the Zoot-Zooters
beat Sigma Chi No. 2 49-39.

71.1D

eastridge
ICE ARENA
238-0440

cd.bP
WILDERNESS
SUPPLY SALE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
MAY 29, 1974

RAICHLE
BOOTS
10% OFF
REGULAR PRICES
CAMPT RAI LS
COMBINATION
BACKPACK
SPECIALS
ASTRAL CRUISER
FRAME WITH
SKYLINE BAG
$37.49
ASTRAL CRUISER
FRAME WITH
HORIZON BAG
$39.49
WATERPROOF
NYLON
SIDEWALL
TENT

111.111111

$21.88

iksinsamoniene

catip
WILDERNESS SUPPLY
Located in the San Antonio Shopping Center
at the corner of El Camino and San Antonio
Road in Mountain View
Inside the Co-op Market
HOURS: 9 to 9 daily, 10 to 7 Sunday 7e1:948-66136

COMPLETE
BACKPACKING SUPPLIES

entire line and backfield,
that hurt us tremendously,
but we are confident that the
players we have now will do
an excellent job," Rogers
said.
Craig
Quarterback
Kimball is the only returning
offensive back and Rogers
looks to Kimball to provide
most of the motivation for
the team.
Offensive strength
Kimball will provide most
of the offensive spark via a
strong right arm that carried
him to the sixth position in
the nation in passing last
year.
The Spartans are deep in
the running back department, with six men vying for
a starting slot.
Transfers Bill Crumley,
Darrell Jenkins, and Mary
Stewart have shown well in
spring practice, but Rogers
hesitates to name a starting
backfield for the fall opener.
"These men are fine
football players and we are
fortunate to have them, but
at this point in the season, I
can’t say which one is better
than the other," Rogers said
causiously.
Rogers also said that sophmore, Walt Robinson will be
hard to keep down, because
of Robinson’s good ability
and speed.
The Spartans will also be
very deep in the wide
reciever department with
several returnees.
Kimball’s favorite target
in 1973, Ike McBee, will be
back as will Gary Maddocks
and Mike Hopkins. All three
men possess fine speed and
good ball handling ability.

voted by the Spartans as
defensive player of the year
in 1973.
Rogers said that sophrnore
Wilson Fauminia, "could
become a great football
player." Fauminia is expected to help give the
Spartans added defensive
strength.
The linebacking corps will
be intact come fall as will the
defensive secondary.
Rogers singled out Carl
Ekern and Larry Kerr as
being two men that will key
the defense in 1974.
Rogers said that Louie
Wright and Dwayne Price
would be key personal in the
secondary for the Spartans.
"What we would like to see
next year is consistent
football," Rogers said.
No home games
Asked how he would adjust
to no home games next
season, Rogers commented,
"It will be like playing 12
games on the road. Although
we are playing three games
in Santa Clara, we don’t
consider those
’home’
games."
Rogers also said this
schedule would be a good
test under adverse conditions. "Playing on the road
shouldn’t affect our play, it
affects your attitude and that
affects your play," he said.
"Playing on the road so
often we will lose a lot of
community support, even if
we are winning," Rogers
said. "As we look at it, the
football team represents
SJSU and when we lose, it
can reflect on the school and
the students as losers,
whether they like football or
not. It can also reverse itself
Defensive hopes
win we are all
Defensively, Rogers will and when we
regardless what the
hope for improvement, but winners
:low can you improve on the student reaction is," Rogers
continued.
No. 1 defense in the Pacific
Strong conference
Coast Athletic Association in
Competition will be very
1973? Rogers will find a way
intense in the PCAA next
to improve, it’s his nature.
yew:, according to Rogers.
The defensive line will be "Everyone ill the conference
anchored by Dave Wasick, will be strong next year, so

NEW YORki
CHARTER
June 5th, $109.00 TWA 707

Charter flights available only to students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families of San Jose
State University.
ions, phone or stop by
For information and
and ask Barbara Nevins
235 E. SANTA CLARA ST. No.710 SAN JOSE,
CALIF. 95113 PHONE (408)287-8240

STUDENT SERVICES WEST
Fare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and in.
en administrative fee of $15. Fare is in accordance
with terra f on file with the CAB and includes all taxes.
Fare may vary based on the actual number of passengers
travelling. Aircraft used are 8707 or DC8 or DC10 or 8747 lets.
...O.O.O./IrfkgI
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THE
INSTEP

PALO ALTOThe SJSU women’s tennis team managed a
fourth-place finish last weekend at the Northern California
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference finals in Palo Alto.
It was the first time that a Spartan team had even competed in the finals.
Stanford won the championship with UC Davis getting
second, ahead of UC Berkeley.
Women’s intercollegiate sports have now completed their
season and with the tennis team making the league finals the
year was very successful.
For the first time, women competed in finals on a league or
even a national level representing SJSU.
Swimming, fencing and gymnastics all sent Spartans to
national competition and basketball and tennis were involved
in league finals. The trend is not just a local one either.
UC Berkeley and Stanford both have reported vast increases in their women’s programs and perhaps in the near
future equity with men’s programs may be reached.

,x
.
1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J.
Maple Leaf Plaza 296-5777

THE TIME IS
NOW TO SELL
YOUR BOOKS
AT

folon

Giants, Dodgers
in crucial series
SAN FRANCISCO--The
Los Angeles Dodgers invade
Candlestick Park tonight at
7:30, opening a crucial earlyseason four game series with
the Giants.
The Giants will need to
regenerate their offense to
derail the hot Dodgers from
National
the lead of th
League West division.
The Dodgers are currently
eight games ahead of Cincinnati and the Giants.

Starting pitchers are
tentitive at this point for the
four games, but Mike
Caldwell and Don Sutton
should hook up in the initial
tilt.
The main concern of the
Giants should be Jim Wynm
and hold him in check as
much as possible.
Friday’s game will also
start at 7:30 with the
Saturday and Sunday games
beginning at 12:15.

we cannot afford look
passed anyone," Rogers
said.
Rogers declined to pick a
contender for the PCAA
crown, "because they are all
so strong."
"San Diego will not throw
as much as they have in the
past, but will be very strong
in the running department.
Newcomer Fullerton State
impressed Rogers, "B
"because they have done
well against teams in the
conference, so we are not
looking passed anyone,
regardless of the situation at
the time we play them,"
Rogers said firmly.

HHImodol.

adidas

SHOE

Each paperback you sell to Roberts will be
recycled for the beginning of next semester.
Rather than boxing them for sale in mid semester, Roberts gives you the opportunity to save on your book purchases at the
beginning of the semester.

Rogers seeks improvement

Darryl
Rogers can’t
help it, neither can his
coaches or players, but the
SPECIAL
enthusiasm around the
RATES
FOR YOUR
Spartan football camp is
(
GROUP OR
high and so are the exORGANIZATION.
pectations for the 1974
CALL FOR
season.
IN
Looking at what will
probably be a stronger
team than 1973, Rogers
hopes, "we’ll win more
games than we lose."
Despite the loose of 17
seniors to graduation, the
Spartans should be contenders for the PCAA crown
again next year, but Rogers
MAL L SAN JOSE isn’t making any
predictions.
Offensively we lost our

ALL SIZES

THE ORIGINAL
3 STRIPE

In a final analysis Rogers
said, "As a coaching staff we
are hoping for a better team
in 1974 and we think we have
one, because of the confident
attitude."

folga P.O.!
On Tenth Street
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south
central ave.Vr
campbell calif.
Presents

WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED

SELL IT
WITH A
SPARTAN

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

TRUCK IN’
ROBBIN FORD
TRUCK IN’
TRUCKIN’
CLOSED
CLOSED
JACKSON STREET BAND
TRUCKIN’

PLENTY TO EAT & DRINK

DAILY
CLASSIFIED
AD

A NOSTALGIC RETROSPECTIVE
OF CLASSIC 1950’s TELEVISION

11

..
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These hysterically funny films
are extremely rare early kinescopes blown up to 16 mm
movies. This fabulous show of
the year will be shown:

Lir

GROUCHO MARX in
YOU BET YOUR LIFE
(1966)
Features Groucho, George
Fenamon, and the Mad
Duck who pops In when
the Secret Word is said.
Groucho’s insane contes.
(ants tonit Include the
San Fransisco zoo keeper
WOO sleeps with the
animals!
SUPERMAN (1955)
Streak! Streak! Stars
Ge0/91,
Perry
White and Lois Lane. A
special epidosis made for
the U.S. Treasury Dept. In
which Superman tisliS
youngsters of the virtues
in buying government savings bonds. A howl!

RICHARD NIXON’S
CHECKERS SPEECH
(1952)
The President is accused of
Corruption. The most
transparently fradulent
speech in the history of
American politics. This one
will bring the house down.

AMOS ’N ANDY (1952)
Perhaps your only chance
to see again a riotously
funny episode from a legendary show. In this one,
Andy and the Kingfish
throw a monkey wrench
into a United States Defense factory that’s In the
bomb manufacturing business.

ELVIS PRESLEY ON
ED SULLIVAN 119551
Elvis was censored from
the waist down! as he
pounded out Don’t Re
Cruel and Love Me Tender
An utterly magical piece Of
purest nostalgia. Don’t
miss it.

SERGEANT BILK01195110
Hysterically wild as Phil
Silvers as con -man Ernie
Bilk leads Colonel Hall
through Nick’s Diner on
his way to an AWOL weddingand on the night of
the war Games!

Wed. & Thurs.
May 22nd & 23rd
7:00 & 10:00 P.M.
Student Union
Ball Room
Student $1.00
General $1.50
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MAGS appeals dismissal of 3 faculty
By Joe Pereira
The Mexican American
Graduate Studies Department ( MAGS ) has appealed
to SJSU President John H.
Bunzel to reconsider his
dismissal of three full-tune
faculty members by denying
two of them tenure and
failing to hire another for a
third year.
The results of Bunzel’s
decision will not be known
until next week, said Hector
Cordova, MAGS department
chairman.
If the three full-time
faculty members, Marie
Adorador, Felix Garcia and
are
Carrasco,
Jose
dismissed the department
staff will be reduced by
almost one third, Cordova
said.
professor,
fourth
A
Randolph Ihmenez is also
presently being considered
For tenure by the university
president. according to

Arnold Bojorquez, assistant
But "if students want to
director of E.O.P.
strike, let it be from their
Himenez was given his own initiative and self
notice from last year, while determined decisions, not
the other three professors from faculty initiative," he
were notified a few months continued.
ago, Bojorquez said.
Personally, Cordova said,
There are three criteria on
University he feels that they should "hit
the
which
Tenure the books rather than the
and
Retention
evaluate street at this point in the
Committee
professors, Cordova said. semester."
It is the responsibility of
However, under University
policy he couldn’t divulge on students to return as soon as
what three basis these possible to the community to
professors were judged, he help build it up, the chairman said.
stated.
Eleanor Aguirre, an art
Each case has to be
decided individually and senior also taking courses in
each year the evaluations of MAGS said, the professors
in- "are of the very best caliber,
professors become
creasingly more rigid, due to with top qualifications."
of
Judging from one of the
off
levelling
the
higher classes she has taken with
in
enrollment
Adorador, Aguirre said, she
education, Cordova said.
He does not encourage the is an "excellent teacher."
Also basing her comment
striking of students to
protest faculty ousting, on the several Chicano
gatherings at which Jose
Cordova stated.

Carrasco was present she
said, "without question there
was leadership in the man,
and he often spoke on topics
relevant to Mexican studies
on campus."
Richard Autuna, a minor
in MACS said, Carrasco
"extremely
proved
knowledgeable" in his
lectures.
About Adorador, he said he
didn’t like only one thing
about her, "she assigned a
lot of homework."
Another Chicano student
remain
to
prefering
anonymous said, he was
cutting his classes as the
strike called for, but was
undecided how he would
stand on the issue.
He said he didn’t know on
what criteria the teachers
were being evaluated on.
He said his motive for
attending the strike was
mainly that of an objective
observer to see both sides of

TIRED OF GE1TING RIPPED OFF ON INSURANCE?

the issue.
Bojorquez said, if the
professors receive negative
the
recommendations
department would ’suffer a
lose
the
great loss. It would
talent of four great community minded people."
Since MAGS is the only
program fo its kind in the
States,
their
United
professors will find it difficult to "pick up on what
they (the professors) have
Bojorquez
begun,"
reasoned.
If the department remains
in this constant flux, not only
will it reflect on "the
stability of MACS, but of the
university itself," he said.
The retention committee
should be the final decision
maker, Bojorquez agreed,
but it should allow for
student input, he said.
"Right now the committee
does not allow for input from
the students."

FOR THE LOWEST RATES ON YOUR CAR OR MOTORCYCLE,
COME SEE US.
c s 1 s/ CAMPUS
INSURANCE
SERVICE

404 S. Third St. 289-8681
4144t4444,4***W*4144
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Faculty speak out on ’publishing’

Hobert Burns discusses education

Dr. Hobert Burns

By Chris Weinstein
"One can’t be free while
said
ignorant,"
being
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns Tuesday night
at the annual honorary
political science fraternity’s
dinner staged at the
Spaghetti Factory.
I.iberal education - as
opposed to general education
- could be instrumental in
guaranteeing freedom by
instilling the "ability to
make choices" said Burns.
"Knowledge is the father
and choice the mother to the
child, freedom," said Burns.
For the most part today’s
education doesn’t fit into the
preparatory course for
freedom, according to
Burns.
"Today’s
education
follows
the
collective
cafeteria style: I’ll have one
of those, one of those and one

’No Chicanos
counseled by
peer center’
The Peer Drop-In Center,
located in the S.U. Diablo
ROOM was charged with not
representing
Chicano
students on campus.
The charge was made by
Torn Alvarado, chairman of
the S.U. Board of Governors
(SUBG), at a meeting of the
SUBG.
Alvarado
expressed
concern as to whether the
Drop-In Center was of
benefit to the students body.
He said he doesn’t feel the
center warrants use of the
Diablo Room.
The Drop-In center, which
anually comes before the
SUBG to get a space
renewal, was unprepared for
the charge and the meeting.
As Wiggsy Sivertsen,
faculty adviser to the center,
told the board she had no
idea of the charge before the
nieeting.
Responding to Alvarado’s
statements, Sivertsen said
that the services of the DropIn Center are open to all.
"It’s open to everyone who
wants to use it," she said.
-Chicano students are not
using the center,- Sivertsen
said, adding that the Black
and Chinese students "have
responded well to us."
The function of the Peer
)rop-In Center, according to
Sivertsen, is to provide

counseling and a friendly
warm
atmosphere
for
students with problems or in
need of information.
When questioned on the
center’s attempt to reach
Chicano students, Sivertsen
said that she had made "no
attempt to solicit any group
at all."
She explained the only
advertisement the center
had was through New
College which offers course
credit to students who take
the course.
The
SUBG
offered
suggestions on ways to bring
Chicano students to the
Drop-In Center.
One suggestion was to get
together with the Chicano
Educational Opportunity
Program EOP) counselors,
and possibly recruit them,
setting up specific hours in
the Diablo Room.
But after listening to
discussion of the Drop-In
center, the SUBG made a
decision to continue housing
the center in the S.U. Diablo
Room for the fall semester
next year. It was added that
the center continue looking
for a new, more desirable
location, since the center
expressed sentiment that
hey did not like the
location they were in.

of those," he described.
"We need to redesign
education from pre-school on
up," he said.
On the collegiate level
Burns suggested that the
general education program
be revised.
Creative teaching and
innovative education
structures should be utilized
more, according to Burns.
"Why not have one or two
three
humanities
or
programs or have one or two
or three tutorial programs?"
he asked.
An audience member rose
to retort, "How can you
expect faculty members to

Medical rep
here today
A representative from the
University of Pennsylvania
Medical Center will be on
campus from 9 a.m. to noon
Wednesday in Room 2
Building Q to describe the
field and discuss job
possibilities.
Minority students are
urged to attend, according to
planning
career
a
spokesman.
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and Regional Planning
Instructor Jim Bailey.

Dr.
Peter
Venuto,
assistant
professor of
management, asked SJSU
President John H. Bunzel to
resign yesterday.
Venuto has been denied
retention despite a year-long
battle to overturn the
decision, but says he is
"concerned about the future
of the university."
"I had the pleasure of
running into President John
Rime’ in the cafeteria.-

Ventto said. "I suggested to
him that he resign immediately and asked him to
remove mayoral candidate
Al Garza from his advisory
board immediately."
Venuto’s name appears on
the ballot for mayor of San
Jose but said he has officially withdrawn from the
race, too late to have his
name removed from the
ballot.
Having vowed to leave
politics, Venuto said he now

Radical leaders
speak on SLA
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP ) "They never did a thing for
the people," a woman active
in
the
local
radical
movement said of the
Symbionese Liberation
Army. The speaker -like
several other political leftists who spoke with a
newsman about the SLAasked yesterday that her
name be withheld. Most said
they were fearful authorities
would hound them with
questions if they were
quoted.
"They were murdered by
police. It was a savage,
awful thing to watch on
television," the woman said.
Other leftists agreed the
SLA had done more harm
than good to the image of
radicals working for social
change.
"Now we’ve got a chance
to get back to our real

concerns in the prisons,
community
health
programs, and neighborhood
causes, without worrying
about the grand jury and the
FBI after us," said a male
radical.
He said slain SLA leader
Donald
DeFreeze
had
contacted several radical
groups in the area seeking to
link up, but "no one would
touch them because they
sounded like police agents."
One young man, a former
member of the defunct
radical group Venceremos,
expressed an admiration for
the courage he felt the six
SLA members who died in a
Los
Angeles
shootout
displayed.
"They fought back in the
end, and the man blew them
away as he always tries to
do," he said.

PUEBLEI 74
Spanish Language
and Mexican Civilization
27

iigusit
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"We do have a problem,"
admitted Burns.
With the leveling off in
enrollment many good
temporary faculty will not be
hired, he said.
Meanwhile "a goodly
number of faculty members
who should not have tenure,
do, and are protected by it,"
he said.
"Maintaining all tenured
faculty members is the price
we must pay for academic
freedom," contended the
graying administrator.

Prof asks Bunzel to resign

bd.,

come
on

be willing to put slot of time
and energy on their teaching
methods when they have all
that pressure upon them to
publish?"
"The value of publishing is
exaggerated," said Burns.
"But what are the incentives for good teaching?"
asked another audience
member.
"I’d hope that the betterment of the institution and
the quality of education
would be incentive enough.
Our professors don’t need to
be bribed."
"Ah come off it, Dr.
Burns; the whole thing is a
mess," responded Urban

plans to do one of three
things: join the "human
awareness
movement,"
return to industry, or accept
a position with the College of
Notre Dame in Belmont
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JOIN THE
SPARTAN
MARCHING
BAND
MEET NEW FRIENDS
1 major
TRAVEL:
7 UNIT OF CREDIT &
PE EXEMPTIONS
ALL BRASS &
PERCUSSION
ALL FEMALE
COLOR GUARD UNIT
BAND-AIDES DANCE TEAM
road trip each year
Other Universities
Professional football games

31. 1974

This summer learn Spanish in the lovely colonial city of Puebla, Mexico. Exceptional learning environment: intensive courses, personalized instruction, experienced instructors from
Universidad Autonoma in Puebla and U. C.
6erkeley and two days in Mexico City with
visits to the Museum of Anthropology, the
&Het Folklorico and the pyramids of Teotihuacan. Optional excursions to Veracruz,
Oxaca, Cholula and Papantla. Informal classes
on Mexican history, archeology, anthropology,
ecology and natural history.
MORE INFORMATION? FORUM INTERNATIONAL
2440 BANCROFT WAY
CALL 843-8294
BERKELEY, CA 94704
OR WRITE:

EUROPE?
A six -week tour of Europe for the summer
of 1975 is in the planning stages. If it comes
off, the marching band will start on the
Mediterranean in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia and
continue throughout the Continent.

SIGN-UP FOR CONCERT BAND
(Music 120 - code 40132);
Stop by Mus 162 3:30 - 5:30 MWF if you
have any questions.
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Protest, strikes continue during ’68-69
from page one
SJSU’s first sit-in was on
January 21, when 28 AFT
members slept overnight in
president Clark’s office to
protest the administration’s
resistance to their wage
demands.
When students returned
from semester break, the
AFT strike had been settled.
But it wasn’t long again
before the movement picked
up steam.
On February 28, dissident
students smashed windows
and overturned sand buckets

Three days later, the
Spartan Daily supported the
A.S. resolution in an
editorial.

in a protest against the
presence of Standard Oil
recruiters at the placement
center.
Police were not called in,
but after the demonstration,
25 fraternity men stood
guard over the recruiters.
By the end of March,
campus sentiment against
the war was growing. On
March 21, the A.S. passed a
resolution
unanimous
condemning the ROTC
program and asking the
Academic Couni il to remove
it front credit.

were
Grants-in-aid
restored to the Black
athletes on April 14, and in
gracious (1efeat, president
Clark commended the A.S.
for its handling of the affair
through legal channels.
But Clark had faced
enough pressure, and on
May 5, 1969 he announced his
resignation. He joined the
ranks of scores of university

Vets act ive in late 1972
eligible to get back pay
The U.S. Department of
the Defense has recently
announced that veterans
who were on active or
reserve duty between Oct. 1
and Dec. 31, 1972 may be
eligible to receive back
payment for a retroactive
pay increase made during
1973.

rank held, last unit to which
assigned, inclusive dates of
active service and a copy of
Commanding General
Finance
Army
U.S.
Support Agency
FINCS-A
Indianapolis, Indiana 46249

Claims should be supported by full name, last
O1 IN IN Ile MI IN WI
I ELECTRONIC
I TECHNICIANS
IOur calculator repair tech? nicians trouble -shoot and
repair electronic calculaII tors and business systems
using knowledge of MOS
I Circuitry and digital logic.

I

1.70M Oscilloscope and
similar test gear are the

I

? tools. To qualify, you
must have some electrontraining. No expertence required. Apply in

I

Uics

0, person at our employwent office.
950 DeGuigne Ave.

I

Sunnyvale
1111 Equal Opportunity
Employer

? Unicorn Systems
? Rockwell International
Sae

DD Form 214.
Claims should
dressed to:

be

Commanding Officer
Marine Corps Finance
Center
Kansas City, Missouri
64197

Variety of jobs
available to vets
there are jobs of all varieties
for summer work.
Applications for summer
employment can be picked
up at the OVA, Building R,
between 3 and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Summer jobs are available
for veterans at the campus
Office of Veterans Affairs
OVA I.
Harry
to
According
Talbot, outreach counselor
specializing in employment,

I

Don’t depend on 10 people day to answer your owner,
from bulletin board. Depend. on the Spartan Deily Classified
277-3175,

=miser

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WANTED

GUYS AND GALS -loin a college age
ballet class at Eufrazia School of
for
"technique’
Ballet
Basic
beginning dancers Small classes,
individual
attention
Beverl;
Eufrazia Grant. director. 241 1300

for
WANTED
CANVERSSERS
Encyclopedia Britannica 15 hrs a
week 5250 hr Must have neat ap
clearance enjoy people 8. walking!
Call Pamela Tent 209 1351

"SPROUTS" Sandwiches All kind’
122 E
San
for lunch 8. dinner
Salvador Near the University. Call
795 5402 for take out

ad-

SWEEPING COLLEGE CAMPUSES
is Berkman’s "The Prophit". "a
cleverly eloquent and humorous
today’s American
critique of
society " At Spartan Books or from
W Kushner, 1335 N Baker,
publ
Stockton, Ca

95203 52.95 Plod.

TALENTED songwriters I. creative
groups wanted by Music Publisher
Producer Call 14081 292.2272
SENSITIVITY TRAINING L COM
MUNICATIONS GROUP 102 per in.
each Thurs. 7, 3010: 30 pm. Sen
sitivity training increases our
awareness of ourselves, awareness
of others, and awareness of the
world around us. Messages come at
us verbally, non verbally and in
symbolic form. We will tune into
these messages; and being in tune.
we will find a way to relate with
openness and intimacy. This tuning
in
forms
the basis of
communication. We will use a variety of
approaches from bioenergetics,
PSYchosynthesis,
Gestalt,
and
psychodrama. Most sessions will
include a guided fantasy both for
gaining access to the symbolism of
our intuitive side and for expaning
our conciousness and imagination
Facilitator
Reuven
Dower.
SEQUOIA GROWTH CENTER MI
Martin Ave. SJ Starts June 13
Reservations 21180075
WEDDINGS: Many acres Of lawns,
gardens and ponds. Located one
mile off of highway 17 On Bear Creek
Rd. Would be ideal for your wedding
and reception. Reasonable rates.
Phone 354.5017 for further In
formation

LECTURE -DISCUSSION a, FILM on
C
Jungian Psychology with Dr
Singh Wallia Friday, Iron 30 pm at
the Psychological Studies Institute.
2251 Yale Street, Palo Alto, No
Charge.

AUTOMOTIVE

SLEEPING
BAGS

EVERYTHING
For Packpacking & Tennis

ALPINE DESIGNS

We at Bob s are proud to announce that we
already hose o complete inventory ol back
pocking & tennis equipment for 1974

GERRY
WASHINGTON

Come

in and get 0 head start on everyone else

QUILT
MPC

You’ll be glad you did,

DOWN
DAC
DAC 88

AUTO-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF?
Call CSIS, originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates. No
Student refused. Call 209.8681 or stop
by 404 So 3rd St.. Second floor. Ord
L San Salvador)
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
Farmers Ins Group 25 per cent
discount for 30 GPA low non smoker
rates also Call gays 948 0223

toe

CAR PROBLEMS?
AUTO TECH.
Skilled mechanic specializing on
Foreign Economy & Sport cars
Tongue. repair 8. front end align
ment. Open Sat. Bring this ad for
discount. 297.3690 798 N. 13 St

JOURNEYMAN MACHANIC will
save you S on auto repairs. Major
repairs on foreign cars Minor only
on American cars Ex. VW tune up
522 total, all work guaranteed.
STEVE GEODES 275.0927

AUTO INSURANCE, Specializing in
Auto and Motorcycle Insurance for
students. Lowest rates available all
applicants placed regardless of
record. Call Mike Foley at 241.3900
tor quotation.

FRAME & PACKS
GERRY

UNIVERSAL

HI TRAIL

SPORTCASTF Ii

To

BACK
PACKING

PIVETTA
DUNHAM

$1 9" To 549"
TENNIS RACKETS SUMMER
SKI
$7" To $6000
SPECIALS
SKIIS, BOOTS
-MAY SPECIAL
POLES, CLOTHING
DAVIS

BANCROF

HEAD

TENNIS BALLS
DACRON 88 BAG
opluxIIS 8(1

Pock Stone,
Reg. 12.00

FOR SALE
SAVE THIS AD Most major brands Of
quality stereo components available
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent.
Additional discounts available On
guaranteed used equipment Lowest
prices in the Bay Area Call 252 2021
alter 5 Pm -

4

BOOTS

WILSON

FOOT BLACKLIGHT
523.95
COMPLETE IS" BLACKL1GHT
512 99 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES 117.50 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 29 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS
75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM
INDIA
PIPES
AND
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST

T

DUNLOP

$25

20 % OFF

25%
60% OFF
TO

TWO LOCATIONS:
SUNNYVALE

LOS, GATOS

PORT

showing off the latest in law
enforcement equipment and
techniques. SDS set up a
counter display on police
brutality, that drew much
larger crowds.
On May 16, the Academic

Council rejected the A.S. demand that the adrequest and accepted ROTC ministration denounce the
presence of National Guard
Lnd AFiturc for credit.
The semester ended with ’troops at Berkeley.
To no one’s surprise, the
more than 900 students attending a rally at Morris administration didn’t meet
to the demand.
Auditorium
Dailey

COUPLES, SINGLES-reliable cop ,
for live on child, pet, houiesitting
assignments Good wages, room
board. benefits Transportation refs
req. HOUSEF ARENTS PLAN. 1424
Rarnbow Or . Palo Alto 94306 (4151
493 4413

WOULDN’T YOU RATHER WORK IN
HAWAII
THIS
SUMMER? For
information and application send 52
to Hawaiian Summers Dept. OF. 1137
Kalakaua Suite 45, Honolulu, Hawaii
94415
HOUSEWIVES
L
STUDENTS,
UNEMPLOYED. Quick selling
household products needs the right
person to handle
Quick money
maker Work full or part time. Call
259 1427 for appointment Ask for
Bob Stroughter or Al Torres
Australia,
OVERSEAS
JOBS
America.
Africa.
S.
EurOpe,
Students all professions and oc
cupations S700 to $3000 monthly
Expenses paid. overtime sight
seeing, Free information TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept. Al
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera. CA.
94925
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
Sophomore yr.
MAJORS with
summer
completed can work
at
related lobs
Libby’s Food
Processing Plant in Sunnyvale. To
apply sign up in advance at the part.
time and vocation employment
office at 112 S. 9th St. Libby is an
equal opportunity employer
BOB MORETTI, the no tuition can
didate for governor. needs your
help. Call 990.1110 177 W Santa
Clara, SJ
RED BARRON RESTAURANT snow
taking applications for cooks, food
waitress, cocktail waitress, hostess.
bartenders. I ood preparation 8.
busboy apply in person 3500 Con
ningham Ave. 923 6060
STEADY PART TIME JOB morning
or afternoon Must be mechanically
For .0
inclined and personable
terview. call 990 1970
HANDY MAN light carpentry repairs
8. painting 4 nrs every Sat al
ternoon or Sun morning S250 hr Call
Mrs Ernrn 298.4900
RECEPTIONEST NEEDED Mb in
appointments.
making
dudes
Salry T 0 A
bilingual preferred
Perrninant position. 40 hrs week.
Community Legal Services Call 998
5260 Ex 35 for appointment
HANDY MAN light carpentry repairs
8. painting 4 hrS every Sat of
ternoon or Sun morning 52 50 hr
Call Mrs Emm 298 4900
Students
SERVICE
CUSTOMER
looking for part time or lull time
work close to campus 52.50 $1.00 an
hr to start. Call Mr Lewis 2400230
or 227 4786
HEWLETT
PACKARD 45 6 mo
guarantee left 5265 Call evenings
after 9 pro Sat 11. Sun. morning 286
4670

2

MOTHER OLSON’S:
campus
Linen &
Color Tv. Kit priv,
share. 25 single 122
9504

4 houses near
Maid service.
Parking 19.50
N 13th St 295

MEN -Large. cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpel, furnace heat 8. outside
entrance. 406 S. lIth St
NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Guis
illS WM so mo shared basis 293 999i
BOYS 99 5 Dth Sr s75 mo 555 share
797 9816 ALS0468 S 6.5? sat mo ISO
shared Kitchen pris 792 4551 Check
our summer rates
THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR
YOU! Dark wooden interior 3 bdrrn
3 bth turn. yard Where at, St John
St between 10 11th 5260 mo 2619347

BEDROOM IN HOUSE. 5100 mo
kitchen priv . color he, Call Ann 923
5073
STUDIOS FOR RENT 5110 near
campus 5125 2 miles from campus
152S 3rd and 1058 N 4th Call 295
7438 or 2842404

LOW SUMMER RATES: $95 for clean,
1 Wm fury apt hot I. cold water 8.
parking
FREE
pd
garbage
Reserve NOW,
Tradewinds Apt,
288 7474 or 292 4059

MUST RENT I &ern urnrshed Apt
on 13th st tor this SUTITIer While ,n
Europe Responsible individual or
couple SOO ’no 797 0400
SANTA CRUZ Summer Rental Sunny
west side 7 bdrm loath house AEK
Garage, Carpeted, big yard with
patio close to beach. call John 477
1269
HUGE I SDRM APTS. Ideal for 2 or 3
land one third bath. carpeting. 10w
summer rates Maria Lane Apts 439
5 4th St Call 9900619
I

BORM APT. in old house with
fireplace. leg dining room Married
couples only No pets S125 275 9472

ROOMMATE.
WANTED FEMALE
Apartment near campus. 552 50 Can
Christine 298 3293
TEACHER to share with male 2 bdrm
apt close to SJSU. 397 S 18th St 5.1
Leave a note, 998 4083, from lam or
after 4 pm Bruce

WILLOW GLEN APT. Own room 585
Bike, bus ter SJSU Quiet Grad
UP
Div Female. non smoker Helen 269
3077 or 294 102S

PVT RM in duplex for serious male
blk
student next to Lucky’s bus.
from campus 297 6079
FURN. STUDIO I, 2, 3, bdrrn. apt.
Summer Rates Avail. Call 2937706
or 294 9535
SUMMER RENTAL 4 bdrm house for
rent 1 bath. 2 blks. from campus 1250
mo Call 797 3380
FOR RENT Furnished two Bdrm
close to campus S95 Call 286.2974 ask
for Leon Call alter 5Pm or 351 S 11th

APTS FOR RENT Lrg. Quiet One
Bedrooms Studios. All Dead Bolt
Security Locks w w Carpets
Swimming Pool, Recreation Room.
Summer Rates 620 S. 9th St SJ
LARGE ROOM vr-Kit. prov. 1 block
from SJSU by Lucky’s for serious
male student. Summer rates now in
effect Call 297.6079
FURN I & 2 Bdrm Apts. Prkg lawn
dry, Summer Rates Apply 460 5
Ilth St or Call 2652470
YOU
MOVE
COME
BEFORE
Bdrm 2 Bath,
SEE...LARGE 2 &
Fully Furnished,
Shag
Carpets.
tome Fireplaces. Rec
Room 8.
Heated Pool, Off Strret Parking,
Complete Security System for cars
and residents NEW LOW RFNTS 470
5 11th St CBI Apartments 2077590
WHAT IT ’Slit
Large Furnished
Apartments 2 Bdrm. 2 bath. Ideal
for 4. Rec rm. gas Bar BO, laundry
lac., cable TV. underground prkg.
Isurn
rates 1110 137/
148
E.
Williams 998 2494

LOST IL FOUND
550 REWARD lOr .010 leading to
return of green 10 speed Raleigh
SupercOurse was stolen Wed May
151h between Industrial studies 8.
Engineering Buildings Call Ed 026
0678
LOST WOMAN’S Gold Wedding Ring
near South Third St & Williams S25
REWARD Call 269 5570

PERSONALS
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLENLN
w C P and voice detect is lookm0
for a lasting relationship with an
understanding female F REF rent
ottered in exchange tor kindness &
compamonship Call 798 7308 aft
_Pm
_
HAIR
REMOVED
UNWANTED
PERMANENTLY by LiCenCed and
Experienced Electrologist Located
off S Bascom Ave Renee Towers,
795 5911
STUDENT DOING RESEARCH on
Women who had Tubal Ligation
operation If you have, Call 3973610
or 3794039
BOB MORETTI needs your help he’s
been helping you for years Morett
for governor, 998 1110
PASSPORT PHOTOS tour minute
blks
service 1637 Meridian Ave
north of Meridian Post Office
SYL How can I tell you, Thank You!
Oh I’m on my way I know I am
meet Cat Stevens
Maybe
anyway Love. Zan I’m glad your
always there

HOUSE for up to 7S220 House for 4 5160
Fireplace, newly painted. Parking
lot 11th and San Carlos call 2463023
or 7395179
I

BORM DUPLEX $65 private and
clean w parking 265S 11th near San
Carlos 2463023 or 739 5479

SINGLE ROOMS, kitchen rights, NO
smOkers, summer rates 425 5 14th
St Call 2173125
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for
summer to share lg. furnished house
near Campus Call Pam or Gloria
294 2909
LARGE, Form 1 Bdrm Apt Summer
Rates, S80 536 8th St Call 295 7094

HOUSING
I

LA DONA APTS I bedroom Opts SII5
summer rates w new carpets and
turn
Quiet atmosphere, near
campus 3155 4th St Call Ben, 2118.
8303 or John 356 5708

BORM APT, turn outside deck
block from campus 5120 ALSO 2
BDRM for 5130 el 5 4th Street Call
297393$
SUMMER RATES, Available now
Beautifully furnished 1 Bdrm Apt. at
11th and San Fernando call Ken 739
4510 or x 2535

SERVICES
STUDENT TYPING
Campus 65 cents page

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40
cents per pound Any amount Phone
293 2954
TWIN BID with frame No headboard
Geed Cond. $45 or best offer Call
Judy 243.4992

NICE DINETTE SET for 3, Good
Condition $30 or best offer Call 243
4992

Color L Black L
USED TV SETS
White. 150 5210 Dealer 5712612

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB -Co
Beautiful building, fireplace.
Ed
grand piano, inside courtyard, kit
color tv, ping pone. linen 11 maid
se, env parking S7950 share.
99 50 up to 5109 sing 202 5 11th 293
7374

FURNISH APTS. Summer IS Fall
Applications now available 230 E
(across from
San Salvador SI.
Duncan Hall) Call "TB." 294.6020 or
294.8750
FURNISHED APTS. 23 Bdrm. Large,
comfortable 101k campus. Summer
& Fall Reasonable rates 379.4902
FURN. HOUSE 2,3, & 4 bdrrns for
summer 8. next school term. Fire
place garbage disposal. frig. &
freezer, volley ball & tennis court
Off street parking Call at 406 S. Ilth
St.

HOUSE nice, furnished large two
story, love bedrooms, two baths,
Large dining & living room with
fireplace. South 10th near school
Garage and ample off street
parking Avallelbe 61910,’ one year
rental agreement Call 252 4247

HUGE ONE DORM APTS. Ideal for 2
OP 3,1 one...third bath, carpeting, low
summer rates Maria Lane Apt* 439
S Fourth St Call 9904619

KELTY BACKPACK Frame r Bag
exl cond large size 555 new aslung
1135 or best offer Call 293 1315

FOR SALE II’ Fiberglass canoe WO
4100d rendition Call 245 7910 or 3S3
3081
’70 HONDA 350" 1500 or trade 104
pickup Call 262 1102 after 5 Pm

WELL GUILT desk end chair 575
wicker chair S20, Belgium rug 150
Call Hfl 4159

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines

$1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
tort Duality nylon & gut Strings
Custom strung to YOUR spool
tications by leading professional
Prices start at 53.50 All work guar
anteect Call 2792651

TRANSPORTATION
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING:
Eighth
annual
un regimented
student programs 8 wks in Europe,
8 wks
in Israel Europe. 6 wk.
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West, Inc 287 8240.

AFRICA’
EUROPE
ISRAEL
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ISCA, 11687
ROUND
CONTACT
San Vicente Blvd Apt No a L A
Calif 90049 TEL
12131 126-5669 or
17141 2173010

FLYING SOON? Well, "It pays fob.
young with
TWA"
Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 225 7262 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly all) per
en, off with TWA Youth passport &
take up to 74 months to pay with a
REE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD,
Call 225 7262 for information after
5 00 F or reservations call 298 6600
Or your local travel agent

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
5368 rd trip plus inter European
flights rad passes. international ID
cards and Marc Ask for Barbara at
Student Syr-vire., West. 235 East St
Clara No 1100, phone 287 8301
SM. CHARTER from S F
to New
York June S. TWA 707 Call Barbara
at Student Services West 287 8240

Classifier!
Advertisement.
Give us a call at 211-3115

YEAR ROUND RATES? Bdrm I plex
Drapes, Carpeting. Laundry &
Storage facilities Srn pet ok 4 min
from SJSU Call 796 1831
HUGE I SORM APTS. Ideal for? or 3
1 an one third bath carpeting, low
summer rates Maria Lane Apts 439
5 4th St Call 991 1619
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN turn, room for
girl, kit priv near SJSU, 565 mo.
Call 293 4401 after 6 30 Pm

Print Your Ad Here:
.
, letter, ai,r1
PS

Each adult
tonal rf.ty

.35
.35
.36
.35

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

( ) Help Wanted
( ) Housing
( ) Lost and Fond

line)

Address
city

Minimum Three lines One 13.15

) Announcements
) Automotive
) For Sale

for ea,

Phone

Print Name
Fail, additional Ilne
Add

Check a Classification
MUST SACRIFICE TEXAS MST T.
1500 CALCULATOR 570 Need money
to gel home, Call Al 777 1166 anytime

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS front
bridal bouquets to alter dosplay5.
Student
Expert skill
Special
Discount 293 3139 or 370 6351

Spartan Daily

FOR RENT 2 Bedroom cottage 2 blks
from campus For couple or 2 girls
Summer rates 579 5 10th St 292
1587

2.50
3.00
3.60
4.00

LEARN SPANISH Intensive Spanish
weekly
beginning
course
Experienced native instructors.
Individualized instruction. ContaCt
CICLA ann Cristobal Acosta. Acids.
498 Sur A Cuernavaca, Moretti!,
Mexico

with a

BEDROOM APT sublet avail June 11
Completely turn , pool Bicycle 2’,
bibs from SJSU 5125 mo Call 295
5365

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

STUDENT TYPING 50 cents a page
plus paper Call Tamma 994.0352 316
S 11th St

Sell it

Pm

2.2b
2.75
3.25
3.76

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST
Bay area rates SIN
includes gold 8. white album
60
color prints of your choice, full set of
Slides
BRIDE
KEEPS
ALL
NEGATIVES, Extra full color
Staff cot
10’s SI 25 each
20
Make
an
ap
PhOlographers
pointrnent see Our samples
then
decide Open every evening until II
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Cal/
779 1787 or 257 3161

GOING EAST? Can take rider as far
as Minneapolis. Must leesw June 3 or
I Share gas .driving. 277.0167

FOR RENT modem House 5 11th St
back yard, Nice
Unfurn
lrg
basement, ideal studio space $250
mo on 1 yr lease Call 793 7464 95

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

WEDDING INVITATIONS printed
Free Gift Every Order 294 1769 BY
Appointment Only Vern Hall

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS
Save 50 per cent off florist prices 17
yrs cop Discount Flowers 906125?
or 244 6396

FOR RENT Bedroom cottage 7 blks
from campus For couple or 2 girls
Summer rates 579 5 10th St 292
1587

Five
days

NEED AN ADVISOR? TEL 2691596
AM, EVE, HELP IN EDITING,
WRITING
THESES.
TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, DISSER
TAT ION

HAWAII! Attention Faculty II. Staff
June 15 26th SI85 T IA DC 1
a
housing programs available Call
Barbara at Student Services West,
207 8301

YEAR ROUND RATES? Bdrm 4 plex
Drapes, Carpeting, Laundry L
Storage facilities Sin pet ok 4 min
from S.151J Call 295 9146 or 796 01131

Three Four
days
days

PHOTO STAMP coo, glossy Photo.,
on.
sheet of 100 stamps Gummed L
perforated
Only 5370 Stock On
resumes, letters etc Write PHOTO
STAMPS, 1601 Orchard view Or
S J . Ca 95124 or call 2661703
-

WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE, TYPING EDITING
CALL 2273990 or 374 7904

WILLIAMS PARK TUDOR for sale
572,500 4 Bdrrn t Barns Fern 3000
Sq. Ft . Lot 70 x 120 Totally new
Kitchen, serene garden & fountain.
RUSCIGNO
Oct.Garage
REALTORS Call Tom 287 6667

Two
days

to

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle,
All Natural color. photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives
and a free white embossed album .
Budget priced for highest quality
work
Please call for details
Photography by Dale Maggio 792
2601

Classified Pates
One
day

Close
998 1869

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Dissertations
Master’s Reports
Marianne Tamberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 4248 Los Gatos

ALPINE

$1500 $7 500

DESIGNS

SDS
Struggle,
Park
proteLted Police Week at
SJSU.
The Department of Law
and
En:orcement
Administration had set up a
display on Seventh Street,

CLASSIFIED
LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
2641 Ashby Ave Berkeley, Ca 94705
Be a Nnei Age Shopper Wrote for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books

Commanding General
Air Force Accounting and
Finance Center
3800 York Street
Denver, Colorado 80205

Commanding Officer
Navy Finance Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44199

presidents who, in the late
’60s, left or were forced from
their positions.
growing
Seizing
on
campus displeasure with the
police that was developing
out of the Berkeley People’s

) Perhionals
) Services
(I 7 ransportation

f ’,rinsed IS

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
ON CASH TO. SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE,
CALIF PS I 14

F or

_Days

orlor

Deadline, two days
to
publication
C’nnsecutIve publIcatIon
only
No refunds on cancelled ads

ostes
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Off the record

’Truckin’ Band’
sure-fire show
By Carol DiMundo
"The New Truckin’ Band"
showed a near capacity
crowd at the Bodega, that
they can pull out all the
stops.
The Daily review of May 6

6uso
sarabh,ie.

called them short on gas and
labeled them "unable to
produce under the sterile
atmosphere of the Joint
Effort Coffee House."
Truckin’ proved that the
atmosphere can assist in
producing a sure fire, hot
show, and that is just what
they did at the Bodega.
Lead vocal Chris Mosher
took control of the weeknight
crowd and kept them dancing and moving until the
show stopped.
"Truckin’ " started out
For
with
"Strictly
Pleasure," the same show
opener they used at the Joint
Effort.
Only whether it was
because of the improved
atmosphere or the improved
crowd, "For Pleasure" was
just that at the Bodega.
The bigger brass sound
came through like a charm
when Dennis Noone, Jim
Fowler, Beans Ballanca and
Don Markley teamed up for
the volume weight of the
sound.
Mosher carried most of the
vocal’s himself with periodic
backup assistance from the
various members, including
keyboard -man
Claude
Autry.
Wednesday night’s gig was
also hightlighted by lead
guitarist Dave Sugarman
and Jim Lovvorn on bass.
Ron Heiskell and John
Manha complete the band
coming up with drums and
conga.
The band proved their
worth with "Gypsy," "One
Step Ahead of the Rain,"
"She Lies," and by far my
favorite, "In the Country."

Loggins, Messina
collapse ’On Stage’
By
Loggins and Messina have
done it again.
They have released a twoalbum set, "On Stage,"
which is a compilation of the
group’s 1972-73 concerts at
Winterland, Carnegie Hall
and Boston’s Orpheum
Theater.
Loggins and Messina, at
ertain points, lack their
lanai polish. Part of the
woblem could be they lack
he production benefits of
wording in a studio. The
me points do outweight the
mid however.
Strong points in the album
te on sides one and four.
On side one Loggins solos
his emotional love ballads,
Kathlat Miriam
including "Danny’s Song"
Cast of ’Them Good Old Days’ sings finale
and "You Could Break My
Heart," giving a preview of
what lAiggins will produce
now that the duo has split up
for solo productions.
Loggins is especially
strong on the funky country
song, "Long Tail Cat." The
And here is where a lot of the trouble began, as the attempts country rhythm is strong,
By Joan Baldwin
"Them Good Old Days", a musical presented Saturday to imitate brought the show down to the talent show level. laced with a background of
the clapping crowd, conA few bright spots provided much needed relief.
night had all the earmarks of what could been a fine per"The Destinations", a pseudo-group imitating the style of juring up a mental picture of
formance, but it was a disappointment.
The plot was sketchy, and was not saved by the amateur the "Temptations," sang such hits as "Since I Lost My swaying, hooting individuals
fully into the music.
Baby" and "The Girl’s Alright".
ramblings of the uninspired actors.
On side four, "Your
The eager-to-be-pleased audience clapped and hooted as
The plot was injured further when, in the middle of the
performance, an actor announced, "Well, we’re just going to the "Destinations" exaggerated the moves that made the Mamma Don’t Dance"
receives a bit of the over-jive
Temptations famous.
sing for you and quit the talking."
Sharon Josephs was exceptional as she sang the misty tune treatment, but aside from
The musical concerned the conflicts of a record company
that, side four is a solid
head, Shorty, played by Karl Henderson, and his road -Good Morning Honey", made famous by Billie Holliday,
mixture of good vocals and
manager, Jones, played by Clinton Mosely.
As Ross, Josephs and her three "Stupremes" sang "Stop In instrumentation, with Jon
Jones, it seemed, wanted to push "today-type" music while
the Name of Love," complete with gestures.
Clarke reaching unblievably
Shorty held on to the smokey sounds of Billie Holliday and
A little more time, a little more organization and a more Iugh notes on his sax over the
Nat King Cole.
To prove each of their points, the two men pulled their serious approach to the production could have made a dif- piercing shrieks of the
crowd.
musical favorites out of their memories right on to the stage. ference in this show.

Joan Baldwin

"Peace of Mind" comes
the closest to the mellowness
that is laced through the
duo’s previous alburns.and is
carried through to the final
song "Nobody But You."
Usually the strong man on
the albums, Messina just
isn’t up to snuff on side one
when he enters and halfasses his way through
"Listen to a Country Song."
Messina picks up on side
two, exhibiting his mastery
of the guitar.
Side three, "Vahevala" is
a good song, but apparently
the long 20-minute cut drove
their creative powers beyond
this usually competent
group’s limits.
Anyone who has ever been
to a Loggins and Messina
concert will dig this album,
as will anyone who wanted to
go and never made it.

Musical era disputed

’Good Old Days’--sketchy

SUMMER JOBS
*SECRETARIES
T YPISTS
*STENOGRAPHERS
All office skills
Temporary
Assignments Available
with Kelly Girl
Work when you want
& where you want
Come in today
Call of Visit
Kelly Girl
362 Town &
Country Village
San Jose 244-8154
Equal Opportunity Employ*.

Viable part of community

Black drama shows poise, sensitivity

rim

By Norman Martin
Displaying poise and
sensitivity,
the
Black
Theatre Workshop performed its’ interpretation of
two one-act plays and a
series of monologues at the
final performance of its’
three-day production
Tuesday evening in Morris
Dailey.
Director
Dr.
Willie
Williams introduced the
show as
part
of
a
"movement" to enable black
drama to become a viable
part of the community. He
also wrote the final play
titled "Dilemma, Dilemma,
Dilemma."

The evening opened with
"Papa’s Daughter", the
story of a relationship between a lonely father and his
daughter.
Mae, Phyliss Ellington, is
a young school teacher who
returns home after an absence of three years to help
with her sister’s wedding.
She is torn between the
identity of a mother and a
sister. This conflict is effectively portrayed when
Papa, David Piper, tries to
talk his daughter into
moving back home.
"You have had women
who were your women,
you’ve had a child who was

your child, but who am
Papa?" screams Mae.
She has reached a point
where she can no longer
distiguish
between
a
motherly love and her
feelings of love toward her
father.
In the last scene of the play
the audience is torn between
the wishes of Mae and those
of her "Papa". The actors
skillfully lead to the
inevitable conclusion, Mae
leaves to start a new life.
The group presented
monologues between the two
plays. The mood of these
individual speeches varied
from humorous to haunting.

One notable performance
was the story of nightmares
which recreated all of those
haunting characters that
scare children while they
sleep.
The story was narrated by
Robert Parker who introduced the "monsters" of
the night. Glenn Towery
recreated such favorites as
the "Boogyman" and the
"Werewolf." He danced
around the bed of a "little
who
screamed
girl"
"Mommy" while he groaned
and growled.
pernotable
Other
formances included the
recitle of a story that

Student book exposes racism

1$5.00 to $10.00 Value/
With the Purchase of
any 2 Pairs of Pants

BIGGEST
SELECTION
OF
PANTS FOR
GUYS & GALS
KIDS

11G+1L5k.

NOW
three
locations
to serve
you

6-

"4

3660 STEVENS (5115 BLVD
Behind Kiddie World
747 1700
WESTGATE SHOPPING (WE
1600 Saratoga Are
171 1707

TANFORAN
PARK
SHOPPING CENTER
Son Bruno
873-8900

I.

By John Brayfield
Terrey Randolph is first a
man, second a Black and
third an author of a startling
new book that is destined to
blow the lid off of our present
system of so-called "intelligence tests." He is also
an SJSU senior majoring in
psychology.
The book is entitled "The
Randolph
Report.
Educational
Racism
Through
Testing;
It’s
Catastrophic, Demoralizing
and Inhuman Effect Upon
Blacks
and
Other
Minorities; And a Black
Man’s Thoughts," and is
truly a well documented set
of facts that clearly exposes
a frightening sort of racism.
A racism that is built right
into the system.
’’Exposure is the key,"
Randolph told the Spartan
Daily. "My main purpose for
writing the book was to
expose people to the facts
about intelligence tests.
People can’t fight against
something if they’re not
aware that it exists."
Minorities graded
"The Randolph Report"
does indeed make one aware
of the covert prejudice that
has been designed to hold
minorities at a level of
"graded" intelligence far
below their white counterparts.
In his book Randolph cites
several writings by a
number
of
prominent
psychologists
and
sociologists, some of which
were founding fathers and
developers of our current
intelligence tests.
Through these selected
writings Randolph clearly
shows that racism ran
rampant through the minds
of the men who set them-

selves up as example, judge
and jury of just what "intelligence" would be.
"My book is going to hurt
some people," Randolph
said. "And it’s going to make
some others angry. But I
believe people have a right to
know the truth, especially
the kids woose futures are
being affected right now by
these tests."
Truth hurts
The truth of Randolph’s
book is enough in itself to
hurt and hurt deep. But the
anger will not be directed at
Randolph’s words but at
those written by the so-called
"men of intelligence."
Lewis M. Termin, who
redesigned and put into its
present form one of the most
popular of the modern day
intelligence
tests,
the
Stanford-Binet IQ test, is
quoted in Randolph’s book as
having written the following
about the intelligence levels
of non-whites:
"A low level of intelligence
is very, very common among
Spanish, Indian and Mexican
families of the southwest and
also among Negroes. Their

dullness seems to be racial,
or at least inherent in the
family stocks from which
they come. Many of the
children are uneducable
beyond
the
merest
rudiments of training.
Children doomed
"No amount of school
instruction will ever make
them intelligent voters or
capable citizens in the true
sense of the word. Such
children were doomed to be
the future hewers of wood
and drawers of water."
Motivates awareness
If creating an angry
awareness in non-whites was
the motivation behind the
Randolph Report then it may
well do that and more.
But Randolph doesn’t end
his book on an angry note.
Writing about racism is only
a part of his purpose.
Another, seemingly more
personal purpose, was to
give the world a view of
society from the perspective
of a 26-year-old black man
who has lived through the
"Black experience" of
ghettos,
poverty
and
physical
and
mental
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dance class
Astad
Deboo,
professional dancer from
Bombay, India, will offer a
special "Masters Class" in
classical Indian dance
movement.
The class will be offered at
10:30 Tommorrow morning
in PER 262 (Women’s
Physical Education).
Admission to the dance
class is free.

a.

given

CALL DAYS. EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

In Sty area

to offer free

If you have any experience in any
leisure activity or craft such as:
*Cooking
*Stain Glass
*Wood Working
*Dancing
*Ceramics

*Bike Repair
*House Plants
*Jewelry Making
*Appliance Repair
*or anything else...

Contact PENNY TERRY, Leisure Services
Coordinator in the Student Activities
Officein the old cafeteriafor
further information ---277-2792

’During
L.,
Finals
HEY -1’M GOING
TO GET MY SHARE
OF $60,000 FOR
MY USED
BOOKS," AT
eVrt-45a
a:7
Sl9
June 15th

26th ONLY 8185.00

lionsing Programs

51$

1 Charter flights available only to students, faculty, staff and their immediate families
of San Jose State University.
For information and reservations, phone or stop by and ask Barbara Nevins
235 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET #710 SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95113 PHONE
(408) 287-8240

NAT’L. BDS.
GRE - ATGSB
Enroll Now)

0

Astad Deboo

may not realize that
You
can teach an A.S. Leisure Service Class
And
get paid for it too!!

touched on many of todays
social and racial problems
and concluded, "Don’t spend
your time smoking pot in
some part or some alley,
cause charlie is watching
you."
Kathy Matthews left the
audience stunned with her
portrayal of an inmate who
kills herself while locked in
solitary confinement.
The evening performance
ended with "Dilemma,
Dilemma, Dilemma" a
striking play which deals
with social barriers that
confront the black community.

HAWAII

lECii

III

discrimination.
Exposure may have been
the key to Randolph’s purpose for writing the book but
the sincerity of his subject
will be the key that unlocks
the strength within others to
initiate a change in a system
that marks a black man as
being born less than capable
of attaining intelligence.

You

nt4nt,v

El

Student Services West, Inc.

Fare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 and includes an administration fee of $15.00. Fare is
in accordance with tariff on file with the CAB and includes all taxes. Fare may vary based on the actual
number of passengers travelling. Aircraft used are B707 or DC8 or DC 10 or 5747 lets.

